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RESEARCH UPDATE.-- Peter Nutt, the England researcher, visited the U. S. this spring and Nadine met with 
him at Salt Lake City. She was very impressed with him and his knowledge of England research. The two of them 
have worked out a plan for more Choate research and to date she has paid him $300, which both of us feel is very 
reasonable considering the number of records he has searched & will search. 

I have reimbursed her $200 ( $165.00 of which is extra money that some of you have sent since I started the 
Newsletter .. So if I haven't written a personal letter thanking you will now say Thanks ... ). Nadine says it is not 
necessary for us to help out with the expense, but I feel if she is going to share the results with all of us it is only 
fair that we share the expense with her. 

Several have written and expressed their appreciation to Nadine for her dedication to this project and expressed a 
desire to carryon as long as there is hope of finding more information that will help us. Nadine and I both have 
done enough research to realize that even a negative report is of value because it proves there is nothing in that 
particular record that will help, so we feel it is money well spent. 

Nadine has had some success with the Marion Co., TN records and I will include her article "IF AT FIRST YOU 
DON'T SUCCEED" and you will see why you can just never give up because records are being found every day 
that were not available before and we never know when one little records will shed some light on our Choate 
puzzle. 

The next find that Nadine has made is some records in S.C. that refer to a KITT SHOATS. We know that KIT was 
a nickname for CHRISTOPHER and both feel these records refer to the Revolutionary Soldier. I will not go into 
this only to say that these records have prompted me to do some more research in S.C. in September. I have 
done some research there but there are many areas to be covered. 

Since everyone seems co be interested in that particular CHRISTOPHER I will start a summary on him in this 
Newsletter and continue with it in other Newsletters. There is a lot of false information in circulation concerning 
this man and there are records to prove them false. 

What has happened is that we have all jumped to conclusions about certain men and passed our theories on to 
others and later found our theory to be wrong, but once information is passed on it is too late to stop someone 
from passing that theory on as a fact and thus starts a vicious circle. 

Nadine and I have often mentioned that we wish we could get back all the letters that we have written and rewrite 
a lot of them and this was brought to my attention again this week ( as often before). A Choate cousin called and 
ask me about her ancestors and while going over the material to send to her I saw that I had a theory about a 
certain man that proved to be wrong after I found more census records and I wondered how many people had a 
copy of my early theory, which was wrong. 

In 1978 Sid Cox and I had a conversation about this and it concerned CHRISTOPHER, the Rev. Sol. and Sid said 
that he had thought his wife to be PRUDENCE until he saw the records I had found in Lawrence Co., TN and at 
that point he thought SALLY was his wife. So this has happened to all of us and has taught me that above all you 
must keep an open mind where genealogy is concerned. 

Irene Choate Williams, 16 Dawn Place, Jackson, TN 38305 -- Phone (901)668-8933 

NOTE: Newsletter was scanned and reformatted. Individual page content remains the same.



IN REMEMBRANCE 

LEON CHOATE, of Hydro, OK died in December 1988 of cancer. He was one of the 13 children of THOMAS 
ABRAHAM CHOATE & OLLIE LEONA DIXON. 

MYRAH B. FIELDS died in November 1988. He was the husband of MARY LOU ( CHOATE) FIELDS of 
Harrisonburg, VA. 

ROY RECTOR CHOATE, of Galax, N.C. died in February 1989. He was a brother of MARY LOU FIELDS. For 
the loss of two loved ones in such a short period our deepest sympathy is with MARY LOU. 

OTIS LEROY CHOATE, b. 1 March 1916, died 15 May 1988 at Blue Eye, MO. He had a heart attack while 
riding his bicycle. OTIS was a son of THOMAS KEITH CHOATE & GEORGIA MAE CROW & grandson of 
JOSEPH HARDIN CHOATE, Sr. 

JOSEPH HARDIN CHOATE, Jr., b. 19 April 1895, d. 11 June 1986 in Lawton, OK, buried at Carney Cemetery, 
Carney, OK. From same family as OTIS. 

CORRECTION -- In Newsletter #2 I stated that DON CHOATE died in 1987 and it should have been 1988. This 
was a typing error .. SORRY. 

I know I will continue to make mistakes, of one sort or the other so I will appreicate any that are brought to my 
attention so that I can make a correction. 

Also know that I have not listed all of the Choates that have passed away in the last several years and have had 
some sent to me without dates and I am sure if 
I read all my back mail I would find others but since time will not permit that I will only include those that are 
sent to me in the future and please include dates and location. 

MISC. 

CHOATE REUNION-- Viola Russell sent me a clipping atc)ut the reunion at Calumet, OK of the descendants of 
SQUIRE EDWARD CHOATE. This was their 36th reunion, and Choates came from CA, TX, MO & PA and a 
good time was had by all. The 1990 reunion will be held the 4th Sunday in June at Adams Park in El Reno, OK. 

THANKS to Dewitt C. Nogues for all of the material he sent ( See Interesting Tidbits). 

THANKS to Ken Choate for the interesting material he sent about his ancestor GABRIEL CHOATE, which I will 
be using in future Newsletters. 

THANKS-- to Dorothy Choate for her generous offer to send me a couple of books to read about Choate's Island. 
I think I have seen them and I do have lots on Choate's Island, which is more about the New England Choates. 

THANKS to Clara Choate Gift, Box 85, Cedar Mountain, N.C. 28718 for copies of 

the old letters concerning her ancestor, RICHARD CHOATE. One included in this issue. 

THANKS to McLin Choate, Jr. for the article on JULIAN ERNEST CHOATE, Jr. and to Phyllis C. Simmons, 
1410 Myron Cory Drive, Hickman, KY. 42050 who sent his entire background. His father, JULIAN, Sr. was a 
brother to Phyllis' grandmother. 

JULIAN E. CHOATE, Jr.( co-author of The American Cowboy) was born 27 Feb. 1916 in Wingo, KY, the son of 
JULIAN, Sr. & EMILY MARGARET ( CREED) CHOATE. He is ( or was ) a professor at David Lipscomb 
College in Nashville as well as a Church of Christ Minister. His line goes back to EDWARD CHOATE, Sr. 



EARLY GENERATIONS OF CHOATES OF THE SOUTH 

In Newsletter # 2 I promised to compile summarys of some of the early CHOATES with my reasoning for placing 
them in certain families. Let me begin by saying that I have some doubts about the way I have placed some of 
them in the chart. Actually it is so easy to change your mind from time to time depending on certain records and 
where the facts are not spelled out it is hard to make a decision. 

I will begin this with the only two early AARON CHOATES that I have any record of and where I state" Vol. 1 or 
Vol. 2 " this will be in reference to my books, Choates of the South. 

AARON C. CHOATE 

AARON C. CHOATE, b. 1740 married ANNIE HUBBLE and had son: 
RICHARD D. CHOATE, Jr. b. 1763, d. 1818, md. NELLIE McAFEE, b. 1766, had son: 
RICHARD D. CHOATE, Jr., b. 1785, d. 1859, md. AMMY HAMILTON, b. 1794,d.1852, son! 
IREDELTA D. CHOATE,b. 1823 in TN or VA, md. 27 April 1843 in Macon Co., N.C. to MARTHA GREEN, b. 
1827 in GA. or IL ... Had son! 
JOHN ROBERT CHOATE, b. 27 July 1844 in Meigs Co., TN, died 7 March 1917 in Coffeeville ( Montgomery 
Co.) Kansas. Married 18 April 1867 to ALCY JANE WADE. 

NOTE--This information was sent to me in 1971 from Joyce Barnett and she had gotten the material in 1964 from 
Mrs. R. L. Hargrove of Kansas and I assume she was a descendant of this JOHN ROBERT CHOATE. However, 
this information differs from other descendants of IRADELTA who say his father was EMANUEL CHOATE. 

I must admit that this information is a complete mystery to me, and I can't see how these first three men existed 
without us being able to find some records of them. RICHARD D. , Jr. and his wife should appear in some 1850 
census records and AARON & RICHARD, Sr. should appear in some 1790, 1800 or 1810 census records. 

I must admit that I am a skeptic and like to see some records other than names 
& dates to convince me of the facts. I have a copy of a letter from Sid Cox that states that RICHARD & 
EMANUEL were the same man and that could not be if the above man was RICF~RD D. I suspect that Sid had 
information from two sources, one stating that IRADELTA was the son of RICHARD and the other saying he was 
a son of EMANUEL, therefore Sid assuming that both of these people were right figured that the fathers name 
must be RICHARD EMANUEL. 

My opinion is that lRADELTA was the son of EMANUEL and my reason for thinking this is the McMinn Co., 
TN records. In 1850 lRADELTA & EMANUEL are in the McMinn Co. census and EMANUEL was born 1793 in 
N.C., his wife was JANE and he had a daughter SARAH. IRADELTA named daughters JANE & SARAH. 

There was a RICHARD in Carter Co., Ky in the 1850 census age 68 born in VA. This would make his birthdate 
1782, so this is the my best guess for the above RICHARD D., Jr. Some one stated that EMANUEL died in 
Gallatin Co., IL in 1867 and I suggested that they read the 1860 census & probate records for Gallatin Co., IL. 

At any rate if there was an AARON C. CHOATE, b. 1740 we cannot discount him as 
being the AARON" Heir of CHRISTOPHER It in Washington Co., TN records. We have always thought of the 
AARON, or McNairy Co. as being that AARON, but I have always had a nagging feeling that CHRISTOPHER 
( Rev. Sol) was a brother to AARON of McNairy Co. and we know CHRISTOPHER ( Rev. Sol. ) was not a son of 
CHRISTOPHER # 3 and another point is that AARON named a son RICHARD, making me think that was his 
father. 

SO THE PLOT THICKENS .........      ICW



AARON CHOATE, SR.

AARON CHOATE, SR. 
Son of CHRISTOPHER CHOATE ?? 
b. between 1760-1770 ( according to 1830 census of McNairy Co., TN ) 
d. before 1840 7? ( does not appear in 1840 census ) 
m.  , b. 1770-1780 ( according to 1830 census) 

CHILDREN( My theory ... ICW ) 

1.  AARON CHOATE, Jr., b. ca. 1787 in TN, m. before 1812 to REBECCA 
 Probably other children between AARON, Jr. & SARAH ?? 
2. SARAH CHOATE, b. ca. 1796 in TN, m. JAMES KELLY, SR. ??? 
3.  RICHARD CHOATE, b. ca. 1798, m. 5 January 1826 to MARTHA McMACKIN. 
4. NAOMI CHOATE, b. ca. 1800, m. 12 March 1816 to THOMAS CHOATE. 
5. Male, b. 1794 -1800 (listed with AARON in 1820 & 1830 census)
6. Female, b. 1800 -1804 (same census)
7.  Female, b. 1800 -1804 (same census)
8.  Male, b. 1804 -1810 (same census)
9.  Female, b. ca. 1800 (same census)
10.  Male, b. 1800-1810 ( listed in 1830 census only) 
11.  Female, b. 1820-1825 ( listed in 1830 census ). 

I have been unable to find any sort of documented proof of the children of AARON, Sr., so I will keep an open 
mind about this. As for the census records, we all know that the people listed with a man in the census records 
would not have to be his children they' could be anyone living in his household. Could be relatives of some sort or 
it could be just the laborers, so the above list could be children. 

AARON CHOATE, Jr.The fact that he is Jr. does not make it certain that he was a son of AARON, Sr. because in 
those days they called a man Jr. if any older member of the family had that name, so he could be a nephew. 
However, he lived next door to AARON, Sr. in Lawrence Co. in 1820 and they had both moved over into 
McNairy Co. in 1830 so I feel they are father and son .. 

SARAH CHOATE .. A letter from RICHARD CHOATE to his son stated II your cousLn, 
JOHN KELLY is dead, JAMES KELLY second son ". He didn't say it was a first cousin and my guess is that it 
was a first cousin once removed and some research on the KELLY family showed the father of JOHN KELLY to 
be JAMES KELLY, Jr. that married JANE HAIL, so this JANE was not a CHOATE so I figure it must have been 
the SARAH ( apparently the widow of JAMES KELLY. Sr. ). I have a page on SARAH. 

RICHARD CHOATE .. Some of his descendants believe him to be the son of AARON, Sr. and for lack of 
evidence either way I accept their opinion. He named his second son AARON CROCKETT. 

NAOMI CHOATE•. She and RICHARD are surely siblings. They both named children AARON, JOHN, 
NANCY EMILY & SARAH. Also THOMAS & SARAH were living next door to AARON, Sr. in 1820 and we 
know THOMAS was not his son so it is logical to assume that it was NAOMI that was his daughter. ( THOMAS 
was son of CHRISTOPHER) 

If the others listed with him in the census records are his children I am open for suggestions on WHO ARE 
THEY ????

Irene Choate Williams 



OLD LETTERS 
p.1 

The following letter was from JOHN K. CHOATE,son of RICHARD CHOATE,of LawrenceCo., TN 
written to his brother LJ'HOMAS JEFFERSON CHOATE. 

         Neosko, MO 22 April 1857 
Dear Brother & Sister, 

Being scarce of paper last night I concluded to put you of Some Longer and give you a full Leter if I can find any 
thing to fill out with at any Rate you Shal have the paper( mind the Baby dont let it cry ) it is probable I can give 
you Some information concerning Kansas thepart that I desingn Setling in has good timber on the water courses 
generally but not much any where besides Springs are Scarce but well water is good and easy got it is generally 
the Best of Land and is Bound to Settle up rapidly and if you continue to be a vender of Red up I think it would be 
a good place for the Business and I dont know why you may not as if you dont Some one else wil as the old man 
Said when the traveler was threatning to whip him But if you wanted to live truly happy and make money some 
Slower you could do it by getting a good farm and cultivating that I wish you to attend to my Business if it is 
posable I guess the paper has Reachedyou by this time the Land Sales wi1 come of about the 10th of June in the 
part I wish to Settle and I want at least ten days or more to look about and take numbers So I can know what piece 
of land to Bid for when it is cried it wil be offered in lots of 160 acres at $1.25 per acre or 160 acres at not less 
than two hundred dollars anyone has a right to Bid more if he chooses But they Scarely ever do it So Ithink I shal 
get mine at $200.00 and if ever I get my finger on it wil take $2000.00 to get it 5 minutes afterwards if I had Jones 
money I would be able to go butif I miss that I fear I shall miss all. 

Our children is in extacies about the little Mary Ellen or uncle Tom's Baby they have all sorts of questions to ask 
about it they are some what of your opinion they think it the greatest baby that ever was or ever will be they want 
me to write for you to Bring it out here and let them See I hope Brother Aron wil marry So that he can have the 
pleasure of playing with children it is great for a man of Business after being Bothered with all Sorts of Sovreigns 
through the day Just have the children Run and meet you with Prating and huging and Busing excuse me miss 
Morgan But it makes a man forget his troubles in a trice well that is my own pleasant condition at this time 
perhaps some instructions about the Baby may not be amiss about here this must be read carefully and well 
understood and that is improbable and a child crying in your ears So miss morgan the pleasant duty of keeping the 
cradle going will devolve on you for a few moments Tom you are an awful Scamp that you wont hire a nurse I 
cant see what you mean you stingy Bugger Well to the directons don't wrap it to warm don't let it get cold dont 
give it to much quack medicin give it as soon as it is old enough to need it a moderate potion of hickory tea 
mixedsparingly with elbow grease the Simptons are plain and early detected folow the above directions and you 
havenothing to fear however the hickory tea mixture should be given with great caution and not by any means 
until you are certain nothing else will do and then be sure to give anough to have the desired effect as to small a 
potion after proves injurious in Sted of Benefitial. 

WE have not heard from Henry Since the 28th of Feb they was still on the Mississippi River but having heard 
nothing from them Since I hope they are coming in here or any where else would suit me better than where they 
are as that is considered the most unhealthy place on the River yet I have some fears that they may try to stay 
there as it is a good place to make money time are flourishing here except that money is Rather close at this time I 
would guess there is now in this country above ground 4 milion pounds of lead and mineral mineral is worth 22 
dollars per thousand pounds there is four or five furnaces for Smelting as they call it pig lead is worth 6 cts per 
pound Bar lead 7~ cts I think property of every kind is high I would advise you not to Buy any property now to 
keep as I think it will take a fall in 



OLD LETTERS 
p. 2 

Letter from John K. Choate continued 

less than a year you may want my reason but I have neither time nor space to give it certain it is that property is as 
high as it can get and there is bound to be a change Some way and my impression is that it will be downward 
everyone as far as my knowledge extends is more or less in debt and have been for several years and the time is 
drawing nigh when all hands will be in for a general Square up I dont intend to buy any thing but Some Land only 
what I nead for immediate use until I see how it turns out if you should go to fathers at any time you must be sure 
and write me while you are there I have been going on with some nonsense But you wil excuse me when I tell 
youI was so glad to hear from you all and particullary the Baby that I could Scarcely see my teeth you will 
remember that I became acquainted with miss morgan by Speaking of her in your leter the 5th inst wei as 
Wilbanks says Imust have my fun and this is my only chance at present but if you dont come out here I wil come 
there as soon asI can spare the time and then we wil have Rich time though short it will be pleasant be careful to 
keep your business so you can pay up demands at Short notice I am truly glad to know that you are doing so well 
for want of space I am bound to close We as ever remain your affectionate Brother and Sister .... JK & M Choate. 

To TJ & EJ Choate 
My respects to all in quiring friends. 

 
****

JOHN K. CHOATE, son of RICHARD CHOATE & MARTHA WASHINGTON McMACKIN 

Born 30 November 1827 in TN. Died 5 July 1860 in Neosko ( Newton Co.) MO 
Married MAHALA JANE POLLACK 24 April 1849 in Lawrence Co., TN
He was sheriff of Neosko, MO when he died of pneumonia and one report says that he was succeeded by his 
brother, AARON CROCKETT CHOATE. 

He is listed in the 1850 census of Lawrence Co., TN with one daughter, MARY E. age 1 month. She apparently 
died before 1860 since she is not listed with JOHN. 

1860 Census of Newton Co., MO  (Neosko Twp.)  p892 or 85 # 569-571

John K. Choate  30 M Farmer $2,000 - $500 TN
Jane      "  30 F     TN
Martha      "  8 F     TN
Alice        "  6 F     MO
David      "  4 M     MO
Baby      "  6 mo. F     MO
A. C.      "  28 M     TN
Parmelia D. "  26 F     MO

Note- The 6 month old child unnamed was Susan and the A. C. is John's brother AARON CROCKETT CHOATE 
& wife PARMELIA D. KELLER. The son DAVID is JOHN DAVID of Palo Pinto Co., TX and died in Mineral 
Wells, TX in 1937.

JOHN's wife must have died before 1870 because their children were living in Washington Co., AR with their 
grandmother MARTHA and a couple of their aunts. AARON C. , who took care of his brothers estate wrote that 
JOHN's wife, JANE wanted to go back to TN after JOHN died so it is uncerLain whether she died in TN or MO. 

Irene Choate Williams 



CHRISTOPHER CHOATE 
( Revolutionary Soldier ) 

Page 1 

Facts gleaned from CHRISTOPHER CHOATE'S application for Revolutionary War Pension with notes added by 
Irene Choate Williams. 

1. He was born 1750 in Bedford Co., VA ( Bedford Co., VA was formed 1753/4 from Albemarle & Lunenburg 
Counties. There were 3 men in this area in that time period that could be the father of this CHRISTOPHER. 
They were : SABRET, RICHARD & CHRISTOPHER (#3 ) CHOATE ). 

2. Moved to East TN when very young, before the Rev. War  (The CHOATES moved into East TN 1773-1775 and 
CHRISTOPHER would have been at least 23 years old so he would not have been so young, but can we 
assume from this statement that he moved with his parents and therefore was not married at this time? We 
have no indication of SABRET ever being in East TN so can we then assume that he could not be the father 
of this CHRISTOPHER? Also Nadine & I have proved to our satisfaction that CHRISTOPHER ( # 3 ) had a 
son CHRISTOPHER ( Jr. ) born about 1750 so that would rule him out as the father of this CHRISTOPHER 
so this would leave RICHARD as the father?? ). 

3. Entered the service from the 96th District of S.C. in 1781. 

4. Served about one year ( This puts CHRISTOPHER in S.C. 1781-1782). 

5. After the War moved to Natchez on the Mississippi for about a year ( This would put him in MS in 1783 and a 
deed in Washington Co., TN in 1783 states " on the land next to land where CHRISTOPHER now lives" and 
the land records of Washington Co., TN show the CHRISTOPHERS there from 1778-1784 so that would 
rule out the-Rev. Sol.as being a land owner in Washington Co., TN ). 

6. Then moved to Georgia for about 2 years ( Since he is saying" about" we can say that he was probably in GA 
about 1784-1785 ). 

7. Moved back to S. C. for 2 years( S.C. records bear out the fact that he was in S.C. in July 1785 so it would 
seem his recollection of his movements were pretty good and this would have him leaving S.C. about 
1787-1788 ). 

8. Then moved to Davidson Co. ,TN where I lived until 1823( This would mean he moved to Davidson Co. about 
1788 and at that time Davidson Co. covered a large part of Middle TN, so it is hard to determine just what 
part of TN he carne to from S.C., but it certainly would not be East TN ). 

9. In his final pension application he stated he had lived in McNairy Co., TN for 12 years ( This puts him there in 
1825 and McNairy Co. was formed from Hardin Co. in 1823.) Before that he stated he lived in Lawrence 
Co., TN. 

THESE RECORDS ALONG WITH THE DEED RECORDS OF WASHINGTON CO., TN PROVE WITHOUT 
A SHADOW OF A DOUBT THAT CHRISTOPHER, THE REV. SOL., WAS NOT THE CHRISTOPHER THAT 
WAS MARRIED TO PRUDENCE. 

I realize that someone is in the DAR on the information that Prudence was the wife of the Rev. Sol. and know the 
books used for this proof and neither of them have any such proof. I have corresponded with the compilers of both 
of these books and they both say it was just something told to them and they did not check for 
any proof. 

CHRISTOPHER'S movements in Tennessee to be continued........   [Continued in Newsletter #4]
ICW 



IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED! (written by Nadine Choate Perkes) 

A short while after our last newsletter arrived, I came across a newly published compilation of the 
Cemetery Records of Marion Co., Tennessee. Since my father, CHARLES NEBEKER CHOATE, was 
born there, and his forefathers back to the third and fourth generation had lived there, AND the records 
of the county--except for deeds--had been destroyed in a courthouse fire in 1900, I wrote down the 
particulars and sent for a copy. 

Euline Harris, Rt.I, Box 224, Whitwell, Tenn. 37397 answered my letter. She told me the cost was $30 
and also gave me a list of other books on Marion County being published by the recently organized 
Marion County Genealogical Group. Included among these were: 

Searching For Your Roots in Marion County 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths From Marion Co. Newpapers 
Deeds of Marion County 1819-1850 
Marion County History 

The latter book was to include histories of early settlers and their families to be written by their 
descendants (and published free, except for photographs, which would be $6 each). The pre-publication 
cost of the history was $47, and a deposit to reserve a copy was due promptly. Needless to say, I sent for 
all the books, plus a deposit for the history and an assurance that I would write a history of my 
grandparents, SQUIRE RILEY and WILLIAM ANN (QUARLES) CHOATE and their Marion Co. 
ancestry and send together with a family group picture. 

From the Cemetery book, I was able to glean much information on several family lines. But I could not 
find my great grandparents, WILLIAM RILEY and MARY ELLEN (PAGE) CHOATE listed. I wrote 
again to Euline Harris, asking whether the fact that their farm was located on the border of Tennessee 
and Alabama, in an area called "Darens Cove," could mean that their graves might be in Alabama. She 
replied immediately and sent me a list of the "Darens Cove Cemetery," which is--indeed--in Alabama. 
Included were: 

W. R. CHOATE, married to ELLEN PAGE 1850, and died 1900 
ELLEN PAGE CHOATE, born 1830, died 1880 



INTERESTING TIDBITS

Am including both sides of this 
newspaper clipping in hopes that 
someone may be able to give us a 
clue about the paper and the time 
period. 

This clipping was sent to me by 
Dewitt C. Nogues, P.O. Box 58, 
Cedar Creek, TX 78612. 

Dewitt is the widower of JANE 
FRANKLIN, a CHOATE 
desendant. 
JANE passed away November 
14,1986 and Dewitt has been most 
generous with her collection of 
CHOATE material and I believe he 
has sent me everything she had 
accumulated and for that he 
deserves a big 
THANK YOU. 

JANE ( FRANKLIN ) NOGUES was the daughter of HEZEKIAH FRANKLIN, the son of ANDREW JACKSON 
FRANKLIN & MATILDA SUSAN CHOATE. MATILDA was the daughter of THOMAS CHOATE, b. ca. 1809, 
of Fentress Co., TN. 
JANE had been collecting CHOATE material for many years and apparently someone had sent her this clipping 
without a date or the name of the newspaper, but as I told Dewitt , you never know when something like this may 
just fit into the puzzle and help someone with their line. 
It certainly tells us a lot about this RUFUS CHOATE, which as yet I have not been able to place. ANYONE 
HAVE ANY IDEA ABOUT THIS FAMILY???????? 

Thanks to several that wrote about the postmarked envelope I used in Newsletter # 2 .. Its nice to hear from others 
that help shed some light on all this. I will use the one sent by Jackye Choate, since it was the most complete. 
"This envelope is on display at the old GEORGE WASHINGTON CHOATE cabin. The cabin was dismantled and 
moved from it's original location three miles west of Indianola and is now located on the Roy Bynum property in 
Indianola, OK. There are a number of artifacts pertaining to G.W. 's family on display there both in the cabin and 
a large barn. CHOATE was a post office in a small building that was a store, and it was in the front yard of the 
G.W. CHOATE home, three miles west of the present community of Indianola. CHOATE Prairie was the name of 
the settlement, and it was named after G.W. CHOATE, the subject of the sketch in Newsletter it 1. 
There is still a very active Baptist Church named the CHOATE Prairie Baptist Church which was founded by 
G.W.'s wife ELIZA WADE CHOATE, and a CHOATE Prairie cemetery still used today and the resting place of 
many of the CHOATE family. " 
SOUNDS LIKE A GREAT PLACE TO VISIT FOR ANY OF US THAT TRAVEL TO OK ........
Jackye also sent along some pictures that I may be able to use in a later Newsletter. Thanks so much Jackye and 
sorry that I have not answered your letter of March. 


